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Efficient, accurate 
and reliable 
distribution
❖ Manage your hotel products 

directly from your PMS or from 
RateTiger interface. 

❖ Automate the delivery of 
reservations into your PMS. 

❖ Connect any of the 400+ channels 
connected



❖ Calendar View 
❖ Sync data on a button’s click
❖ Define and manage Hot Dates
❖ Bulk Open/close products
❖ Predefine weekends
❖ Manage restrictions
❖ Automatic price updates over the 

entire period with some one time 
customized set of rules 

Flexible, scalable 
and customizable 



❖ Calendar View 
❖ Sync data on a button’s click
❖ Define and manage Hot Dates
❖ Bulk Open/Close Room Rates
❖ Predefine weekends
❖ Manage restrictions
❖ Automatic price updates over the 

entire period with one time 
customized set of rules 

BAR Levels - Yield 
pricing



❖ All your reservations synced at one 
place 

❖ Reflected giving a bird’s eye and 
drill-down option 

❖ Automate the replenishment logic 
for more control 

Synced reservations



❖ Built-in rules for each extranet -
automatic adherence to each site’s 
capabilities and restrictions

❖ Validate connection 
authentications

❖ Easy mapping of extranet rooms 
with simple drag and drop

❖ Manage tax and commissions per 
extranet

Easy to manage 
online portals



❖ Enhance your direct distribution
❖ Configure policies and automate the 

payment processing
❖ Manage your content easily

The bridge between 
traditional channel 
management and 
CRS



❖ Replicate products across your 
properties

❖ Chain view
❖ Multi-PMS connection
❖ ARI Chain Reports
❖ Chain Analytics

Manage all your 
properties from one 
place



❖ Static data of your hotel rooms and 
rate plans

❖ Manage media to remain updated 
on your brand website

❖ Possibility to create linkage rules
❖ Define category of rates like Public, 

Promotions , club 
❖ Room based pricing model or 

occupancy based rates with 
derivation features and child prices

Supports all Rooms
and Rates



❖ Possibility to create multiple 
Promotions to get more direct 
bookings

❖ Manage promotions on the online 
portals

❖ Possibility to set promotions over a 
period on specific rooms and rate 
plans

❖ Possibility to customize promotions 
defining your own set of rules

Stay competitive 
and achieve your 
business goals



❖ Reduce repetitive manual work of 
hoteliers for chain customers

❖ Create duplicate rates, restrictions 
and multiple data chain wide in one 
single click

❖ Possibility to update or delete at 
one go

Streamline your 
operations and 
reduce costs



❖ Property level updates
❖ Channel level updates
❖ Proper Error debugging 

mechanisms
❖ Date wise updates 
❖ Custom view

Tracking Updates



Shop for multiple nights as well as 
multiple room types, in one go

Gain valuable insights 
into market’s prices



Through our API, we have XML connectivity with 
over 150 third party systems and has the ability to 

connect to all leading Meeting Room Booking 
System, Revenue Management System, Internet 

Booking Engine and Loyalty program .

Flexibility to connect any 3rd party system



99.9% product uptime

Global data center

400+ XML Connectivity

We’re proven, reliable and secure

Payment & Data Security, GDPR 
Compliant



www.ratetiger.com

Thanks for watching!

sales@erevmax.com
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